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Details of Visit:

Author: buffalo
Location 2: Off A47 Near City Centre
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 11 Mar 2011 3pm
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07527360514

The Premises:

Very smart new flat in a smart new block. Free parking outside for an hour. Ruby's sister did a
sterling job in texting me the address and how to get into the block.

The Lady:

Smiling Spanish girl with blonde hair. Quite small, about 5ft tall, with pale skin and a stud above the
top lip. Nice face and cute bum.

The Story:

Quickly discovered Ruby has very limited English which makes communication of my needs
somewhat difficult. Anyway, paid up front, got undressed as Ruby removed her towelling gown to
reveal a nice little body. Boobs a fair size and just a tad saggy for such a young lass; I would guess
early 20s.

Ruby immediately set to with giving OWO and understood when I suggested 69. Lying on my back
lapping at her sweet fanny as she knelt over me and sucked away was delightful, especially as I
gripped her tight firm buttocks.

Eventually hardened up sufficiently to get condom on and Ruby sat on my dick and started to ride
me nicely. Unfortunately my erection didn't last long and we resorted to sucking and wanking me to
climax on her tits.

Ruby smiled pleasantly throughout but I did not feel she really wanted to be there. She kissed with
lips firmly closed and cleaned up and started to dress as soon as I had come.

Maybe she was disappointed with my performance? So was I!

All in all I have nothing to criticise about Ruby but as I left I felt a little deflated even though she was
very good value. 
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